Technical Specifications

The Venue

Room Dimensions: 1600 Square Feet
40’ L x 40’ W x 15’ H

Room Capacity:
Reception: 250
Lecture: 115
Banquet: 100

Access and Load-in:
22 East 60th St, NY NY 10022
Elevator dimensions: Elevator doors: 47” W x 6’10” H
Interior Space: 5’0” D x 5’6” W x 7’10” H

Coat Check:
Available Upon Request
3’6” W x 5’8” D

Seating:
(115) Wooden Armless Chairs, modern style

Tables:
Various 6’ Tables, Highboys, 60” Banquet Rounds, and Café Rounds

Lighting:
Dimmable Overhead Lighting: Pendant, Recessed, and Track Lights
Large Pane Windows allow natural light in daytime
Window Shade Screen can be lowered to lessen natural light

Standard Equipment

Projection:
NEC NP-PA804UL-B Projector (Ceiling-Mounted)
8200 Lumens
WUXGA 1920x1200 Native Resolution
4K 4096x2160 Max Resolution
HDMI input available at podium or tech booth
Draper Roll-Down Projection Screen, Matte White, Non-perforated
Maximum dimensions 12’ W x 12’ H
Adjustable for 4:3 or 16:9 ratio
Audio:  
Behringer Wing Mixing Console  
(2) JBL SRX812P Speakers, Tripod-mounted  
(1) JBL SRX818SP Subwoofer  
(1) Turbosound Stage Monitor  
(1) Midas DL16 Stagebox  
(1) Ultra-DI Pro 8-Channel DI Box model DI800  
(5) SM 58 Wired Microphone  
(4) Sennheiser ew100G3 Wireless Handheld  
1/8” Jack PC-DI for Audio/Computer Playback  
Tascam BB1000CD Portable CD/SD Player  

Podium:  
1 Lucite-Chrome Presentation Podium  
Vertical Base Full Dimensions: 24” W x 44” H  
Vertical Base Lucite Dimensions (within chrome sides): 17” W x 44” H  
Top Surface: 31 ½” W x 21” D x ¾” Thick  

Additional Equipment Available Upon Request *(add’l fees may apply)*  
Additional Wireless and wired microphones  
(4) Lavalier Clip-on Microphones  
PerfectCue wireless cueing system with clicker  
(5) Black Tall Directors Chairs  
Black leather chairs with silver arms and legs